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Opening of New

Institute, Hallett.

The Opening Ceremony of the New
Institute on Wednesday, November
20th, created tremeridous interest not

only in Hallett and district but in

many other country centres as the

wonderful attendance bore eloquent
evidence. Ever since November 28,
1928, when the foundation stone was

laid by Miss Lily Melrose, daughter of
Sir John Melrose of Ulooloo, the

steady growth of this fine structure

has been watched -by the residents.
Now they look upon with pride the

completed building possibly equal
to any other country town in the
State. The old Institute hall con

structed 50 years ago, has long been
too small for the requirements cf the
town and 'district and although it has

long been in the minds of the resi
dents to have something more worthy
of this progressive district the way

was not opened up with any hope of
the consummation of this long felt
want until the beginning of 1928,

when, after careful thought, it was

decided to launch out. We under
stand the first idea was not on the

present modern scale but at later

meetings it was decided to look with

optimistic eyes into the future and
*»nild a~* large ? structure. nni- . ?»?«»-

plete, with. all modern appliances and
accommodation. The trustees elected
were : Messrs C. and E. McDonald,
W. S. Murray, J. Honan, T. E. Rich

ards. The President, Mr. T. E.
Bichards; Vice-president,' Mr. D. C.

Seigert; Hon. treasurer, Mr. E. S.

Station; Secretary, Mr. John Honan;

Committee, Messrs A. F. McDonald,
Alan McDonald, G. J. TiveiyF. Gas

kell, G. Lucas and G. L. Eyers.
Supervisors of .building, Messrs T. E.

Richards, W. S. Murray and E. S.
Station. Although Hallett is not a

large town it is fortunate in having
a number of public spirited men' and
women living in the district who are

zealous in matters pertaining to its

welfare and if one is to judge by the
attendance at the opening recently
there could have been but few dis
sentients. All classes of the com

munity wore not only present but

were all taking an active part in the
festivities and the unanimity of spirit
which prevailed was very apparent.
Perfect weather crowned the cere

mony and this following on the copi
ous rains of the week end, seemed to

imbue the individual, despite the

knowledge of a big overdraft, with a

wonderful spirit of optimism.
'

The building of blue stone with
brick facings occupies a central posi
tion in the main street and is without
ujdfie display in architecture, of a

very fine appearance and a valuable

acquisition to the town. A two

storied structure, on the ground floor

after entering through the massive
doorway one emerges into a fine lofty
entrance hall 35 x 10 feet 6 inches.

Opening off this on the right hand
side is the committee room with di
mensions 18 feet x 14 and a ladies
cloak room whilst on the left hand is

the reading room 16 x 14, and beyond
that the librarv its dimensions 12 x

14 with a goodly number of shelves

waiting for the books. Passing on

the main hall is reached. This is

very fine and lofty with a floor space

00 x 40 feet. The ceiling of fibrous

plaster is pure white, beautifully or

namented, the moulding, etc., of dark
wood showing up in marked contrast

the pure white of the walls. Seating
accommodation for 370 is provided,
270 folding chairs and 100 others.
The floor of jarrah is polished and

the exit -doors on either side of
Gothic design. The stage .and_ its

appointments called forth much ad
miration. The architectural facings
outlined in an uncommon shade of

blue, are of a striking design and the

scenery both at the rear of stage and
the wings is bright and colorful,

whilst the handsome draw curtains

opening from the centre, are of heavy

Royal blue repp. The front of stage
is pannelled and beautifully polished
with a depth of four, feet six inches.

The steps leading on to the stage on

either s»de are of polished jarrah.
Ihe floor space of the stage is 22 x

|

,22 feet six and on each side are nicely
fitted up dressing rooms with a stair
case leading outside the building on

the northern end. Directly in front

of the ntage and railed off is the

downstairs entrance to the supper

room. This room is underground and
measures 20 x 43 feet and off this

is a kitchen 12 x 20 fitted up in keep
ing with the rest of the building, with

huge copper built in, water laid on,

servery an'j cupboards, etc., the
whole well lit by several narrow win

dows on the west and northern sides.
From the front main entrance a wide
staircase of stained jarrah with
blackwood handrails leads up to the
second floor. On this floor is found
the capacious Council chamber

measuring 14 x 1.8 feet 6 inches and
lit by four tig wondows of Arctic

glass. There is also a fireplace
in this

room as well as the billiarU room ad

joining. The billiard room should

prove of immense value to the young

men of Hallett as there is absolutely
no fault to -be found with it, 25 x 30
feet it is lit by four very large win
dows of Arctic glass and on the east

rn side. is a handsome double door of
Gothic design with top panels of Arc
tic glass, this opens on to a balconette
which in its elevated position gives
a lovely view of Hallett's tree

laden hills 'in the distance. On the
same floor is a fire-proof cinema

room, all cemented with fire shutters.
All the windows throughout the

buildings are of Arctic glass and lead

lights fitted in iron frames. At the

rear of the Institute is a stone build

ing comprising an engine and battery
room,, wood house and lavatories.
The whole of the masonry and wood
work was done by day work and

those responsible for the job, Mr.
Peter Findlay (mason), and Mr. H.
Dunneman - (carpenter) , received
many congratulations on the excell
ence of their work. Both are local

men and it speaks volumes for the
committee for keeping work within
its own district and certainly adds to

its value the fact that it was built
by local tradesmen.

Long before the hour appointed for
the ceremony people began to gather
in front of the building and at 1.30
p.m., the time of opening, the crowd
that had assembled surprised every

body. There were visitors present
from Terowie, Jamestown,. Yarcowie
and other parts of the north and from

Burra, Fan-ell's Flat, and Mintaro in

the South, with folk from each sur

rounding districts. Invitations had
also been issued to the Presidents of
neighboring Institutes and accepted.
The Commissioner of Public Works,
Hon. G. F. Jenkins, represented not

only the Government but was also

present with Mr R. L. Carter, M.P., as

a member for the District. Drawn up

.either side to the entrance of the hall
were the scholars of the State school*
in charge of the head master, Mr. A.
O. Wright, and just above the child
ren, the grand Old Union Jack and the
Australian flag fluttered out well in
the breeze.

On the arrival of Sir John Melrose
who was accompanied by his daugh
ter, Miss L. M. Melrose, and son, Mr

A. J. Melrose, and Mrs. A. J. Melrose,
the President, Mr. T. E. Richards,
after speaking1 in appreciative terms

of the interest 'manifested in the
'building1 and the splendid attendance,
presented Sir Jonn with a gold key
suitably inscribed, as a memento of
the occasion and asketl him to open

the door.
Sir John Melrose said it gave him

much pleasure to perform the cere

mony, he would open the door from
the outside and declare it open from

inside the building. The opening of
the door was the signal for loud ap
nlausp.

The building quickly filled and any

thoughts in, the minds of those who
had the idea the hall was too large for
the district must have been well dis
Delled as it proved quite inadequate
for the crowd assembled, the hall
was not only packed but the en

trance hall as well. The occasion
of course was an unusual one but

even so the hall does not appear to be
too big and -particularly for social

functions such as dances, fetes, etc.,
On the platform with the President

wre seated Sir John and Miss Mel
rose, the Hon. Commissioner and Mr.
Carter, the Trustees and Committee

of the Institute and the contractors.
Messrs Findlay and Dunneman and

Mr. M. W. Bednall, President of the
Burra Institute.

The chairman' reiterated his grati
fication at the large assembly and

more especially the fact that at its

initial gathering it proved inadequate
to the demand on its accommodation.

This fact would disprove at once the

many comments made during the

erection that it would never be filled.

After extending a
cordjal w«lcom,e

to

all the visitors he askdd Mr. E. fa

Statton, the Treasurer, to read ttie

financial statement.
Before making the statement Mr.

Statton read a number of apologies

for non-atteijdance including the

Chief Secretary, Hon, Tassie and Mr.

F Twist, manager of the Koonnga

branch of the National Bank. Mr.

Statton said that the «PPr°xim,at^
cost of the building was £6,225 and oJ

that amount £5,718 3/2 had been paic
out. The receipts showed £2843 lo/8

collected by Sir John Melrose and Mr

T. E. Richards. This amount ?had
been placed in the Savings Bank m

three different ways and ±95 b/o in

interest had accrued. The celebra

tions at the stone-laying had brought

in £86 4/9, the District Council con

tribution £200 and there was amort

-age at the National Bank of £2,500.

In April of ;1927 an estimate for the

hall only was given at £3,800 but they

now had a finished and equipped
hall for £4,741 4A10. The ar

chitect's estimate of the cost of the

hall was £4,500 but the job had

been done by day labor at £4,741ot

which amount £350 was extras.

Nearly £100 had been saved by not

contracting and better work Uone.

The beautiful ceilings cost £100 an-

on these again money haid been saved

by not contracting..

The Chairman welcomed the Hon.

G. F. Jenkins and Mr. Carter, M.P.,

and asked Mr. Jenkins to speak.

Hon. Jenkins said the occasion was

one of the most pleasing functions
he had been privileged to attend since

his term m Parliament and congratu

lated most heartily the people of Hal

lett on their pluck and enterprise in

erecting such a fine building, one

which was not only an ornament to

the town but the district and which

compared most favorably with any

building of its kirid in South Aus.

Ihe appointments lacked nothing and

it was quite evident that not a detail

haH been overlooked. It was also

apparent that those responsible for

its erection had not only built for

the people of to-day but had recogr

nised the requirements of the future

and in carrying out the job had not

been afraid of spoiling the ship for a

'haporth of tar,' everything matched

and the complete thing a very hand

some structure. The building also

added very much to the dignity of

Hallett. Recent buildings had im

proved the look of the town but this
their latest had made Hallett talked

about more than any other town for

some considerable time. He had even

heard remarks passed in the city ex

pressive of surprise on seeing the

photo of the Institute in the idaily

press,
at such a building being erec

ted at such a cost in a little country
town. It also proved to folk in other

places that nothing but the best was

desired by Hallett. Another fact

that had struck him was the very ex

cellent manner -in which the work had

been carried out. The contractors
had done, the work faithfully and
with great care to detail and he was

certain no one could go into another

such building in South Australia and

see better appointments or better

workmanship. Another interesting,
fact he had noticed was that attached
to the Institute grounds was their
fine Soldiers' Memorial, this also

added dignity to the structure. The
Memorial he was pleased to note was

well looked after and suggested that
trees should be planted and the park
made more beautiful and thus add to

the attractiveness of the whole spot.
The Chief Secretary arid the Premier,
Hon. R. L. Butler, had both expressed
to him their regret at being unable
to be present and had asked him to

convey to the people of Hallett their

good wishes and congratulations on

the successful issue of the contract

they had taken in hand. In conclu
sion the Hon. Commissioner again
congratulated the people on the mag

nificent structure and said other
towns of larger size would be jealous
and although the liabilities at present
were big, hoped the trustees would
have an easy task in carrying out

the financial part, he felt however

I these obligations would be faithfully
carried out and hoped the uses for
which the building was erected would
be well supported and that it would
prove an asset to the town from every

point of view.
Mr. Carter said as brevity was the

1 order of the day to enable folk to at

tend the sports, he would confine him
self to merely expressing his pleasure
at being present and extend his con

gratulations to the people of Hallett
on the consummation of a long cher
ished desire. Twelve months ago that

day they had witnessed the stone

laying and he thought the residents
must feel intensely proud of the build

ing, it was an ambitious achievement
hut a credit to the committee who had
shouldereJ Ihe responsibility of the
scheme. He and Mr. Jenkins had
looked over the place and he could

truthfully support his colleague's
statement that it was the best of its

kind out of the city. The job had

been carried out in its entirety and
not piece meal and nothing had been
left to be completed in the future.
Mr. Carter also expressed his appro
bation of the committee's action in

g'ving the work to local men to do

and also his keen approval of the fine
workmanshin which had given such
marked sai:sfacticn to all. Apart
from the many uses to which the
building would be put to education
ally it would shake up the social life

of the town and keep them alive if
only by raising funds to pay off the
present liability. Mr. F. Jettner (his
colleague) had also asked him to
apologise for his absence and Mr Jett
ner's regret that the 'best man of the
three' could not be present on such
an auspicious occasion. Mr. Carter

in conclusion stated that he noted

several Jamestown folk in the audi
ence whom he knew would envy the
Hallett folk the finished article, as

they well knew the cost of getting a

.similar building erected piece meal

and which in its completed state,

rould not compare with Hallett. He
. ince: ely congratulated everyone who
'it d t-ikcn any part whatsoever in the
erection of the structure.

Mr. W. S. Murray said he felt it

an honor to speak on such an occa

sion and appeared not only as a trus

tee but as one of the supervisors, al

though whilst the building was in

course of erection ho found there
were apparently many more who
knew the job better than he, how

ever now it was completed, he
thought but little fault could be
found. The remarks of the Hon.
Commissioner and Mr. Carter were

deeply appreciated but despite the ap

parent finished appearance there was

much to be done. In the supper
room for instance chairs were needed
instead of forms but these and other
minor details would be attended to in
due time. The Hallett

Institute
Committee was not like a State Par
liament, they did not spend more than
they got and then like the Govern
ment tax the people to make up the
deficiency. Mr. Murray then appeal
ed to the residents to look after
the building as their own (hear, hear)'
and also to take a practical in
terest in its welfare, they could be
come subscribers and in many other
ways help to maintain it. On behalf
of himself and Mr. Statton it af
forded him much pleasure to hand
over the building to the committee.
The chairman before asking Sir John
Melrose to declare the building open,
extended an invitation to all present
to inspect the building at the close
of the present function after which
an adjournment would be made to the
Rcreation ground to witness the
sports.

- Amidst applause Sir John Melrose
then rose^to declare the building open.
In his opening remarks Sir John said
those who knew him best knew the

present job was one he did not care
for. Referring to Mr. Murray's re

marks as to his and Mr. Station's
competency in carrying out their
duties of supervisors he thought that

folk could not but acknowledge that
the committee could not have put two
better persons on the job than those

two gentlemen, and both should now
feel proud of the result. Person

ally he was pleased to leave the task
in their harnGs and the finished job
was a monument to the two contrac

tors and supervisers. There were al
ways plenty to offer criticism, to pull
matters down but none to put them
up and during the construction he be
lieved there had been many most

generous with adverse criticism. With
reference to the amount £2,500 col

lected by Mr. T. E. Richards and him
self, Sir John said that when the idea
was first mooted they had levied

certain sums on various individuals
which they thought they could pay

and like the Government told them
what they wanted and in almost every
case had got what they asked for and

he could now sincerely congratulate
the people on the result of their gene
rosity. The collecting had not been
exactly a hard task for a Scotchman.
The debt which remained was a large
one but they had looked into the fu
ture and he had sufficient confidence'
in the young people of Hallett that

at the end of each year they would
hand over to the committee something
towards liquidating the debt, if they
d!d not they would let him down
and now they had such a beautiful
hall it was up to the young people to
do their bit, they did not want old
fossils like himself and the chairman
to have all the responsibility. At the
last committee meeting it was an

nounced that the membership had fal
len off considerably (Sir John here
remarked that after 45 years trying
they had at last got him to consent

to become a committee man), contin

uing he stressed upon the residents
the importance of them becoming
subscribers otherwise the subsidv
from the Government would be small
and urged them to subscribe to their

own library and not to those outside
the town. Referring to the various

efforts being made that day to reduce
the debt Sir John said he had prom
ised to give £ for £ upwards to £200

on the day's takings (applause) and
hoped that amount would be raised.
He felt sure it would and asked those
present to go to the sports ground
where besides a good programme they
would find a number of stalls and
other means for spending their mo

ney. In closing Sir John told the

story of a sailor who at sea had lost
both his oars and was at the mercy

of the waves, the man had never

prayed in his life before, but in his

dangerous predicament feeling his

need, sent up the following petition,
'O Lord if you want to help me,

now's your time,' that was just the

experience of the committee, if folk
wanted to help the Institute now was

their time. Sir John then thanked
the committee for honoring, him by

asking him to open the Institute and
for the beautiful gold key they hid
so kindly presented him with and in

declaring the building open hoped it

would prove a benefit to the com

munity now and in the future..
The National Anthem led by Mrs.

Noel Tiver at the piano, closed the
formal part of the proceedings. The

building was then inspected and even

the most prejudiced were forced to

express their admiration at the struc
ture and many were the compliments
passed upon its beauty and to Messrs

Fin'dlay and Dunneman on the excel
lence of their work.

SPORTS CARNIVAL.
A number of prominent citizens

alive to the sporting interest in the

community had arranged a splendid
programme of events on the well laid
out Recreation grounds.

(

A. Ftrong
Opening Day committee 'was formec

with Mr. J. R. Clarke as Secretary and
as the latter is a born organiser the

whole affair passed off without a

hitch and visitors were greatly im

pressed with the thorough manner in
which the whole function was carried
out. There was not a detail lacking.
Almost without exception the crowd
who had attended the opening cere

mony wended their way to the oval
and as the afternoon wore on the
attendance grew. That the success

of the function should not rest en

tirely on the shoulders of mere man

it was noticed on arrival at the

grounds that this was where the ladies
of the district came well into the

limelight. Along the front of the

grand stand one found a number of

stalls erected and all loaded with

choice goods, plain and fancy, sweets,

produce, cool drinks and ices. At each
a good business was done, one we be

lieve the plain and fancy, handed in
the splendid sum of £50. Afternoon'

tea was served in the hall behind the
pavilion and the whole of the cater

ing for this was most generously pro

vided by Mrs. George S. Melrose of

Willogoleche, Hallett, and waited up

on by members of the Girls Friendly
Club of which Mrs. Melrose is the

President, all looking very smart in

thei yellow aprons and caps, the latter
in honor of it being the golden wed

ding day of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Baker. The attendants were :

Mrs. P. Findlay, Misses Longford, M.

Seigert, M. Peters, Marjorie and Mel
va Blight, G. Woolcock, Eva and Ei
leen Carpenter, L. Sincock, G. Johns,
N. Walsh, V. Kin gand E. Hopkins.

Plain and Fancy, Mesdames W. S.

Murray, Miss Melrose, Mrs. R. Adams
and Miss M. Bruce.

Produce, Mesdames J. R. Clark, F.
Gaskell and D. C. Seigert.

Sweets, Mesdames W. Miller, F.

Woolcock, W. Peters, Evan McDon
ald.

Ice creams, Messrs Wilf. Talbot

and Bob Statton.
Cool drinks, Messrs W.- Carpenter

and H. McDonald.
The Sports programme was also in

teresting and the events well compe

ted for. Everybody appeared to be

having a .day out and there was no

lack of competitors even the married
and single ladies events bringing
forth a number of really fine sprin
ters. The general opinion of the

cycling events was they were the best
seen in Hallett for some time in these
as in the pedestrian events every com

petitor was out to win. Nor were

the children forgotten and several

races were run off for them. The
most amusing perhaps was the rooster

chase, in the first go, for boys, the
bird after a smart run was speedily
captured, but in the girls race the

sceond bh'J doubled back and dodged
in and out amongst the cars, however

the girls stuck their job and little

Miss Joan Miller became at last the

proud possessor.

The generosity of Hallett friends
with one or two city and distant firms
was again manifested by the tro

phies given for the various events,
these formed one of the best collec

tions we have seen for some time cer

tainly would seldom be equalled at

any sports gathering in the State, it

was therefore small wonder competi
tion was keen when this handsome
collection was taken into considera
tion.

For the pedestrian events the
judges were Messrs Ross and Lou
Rayner, for the cycling Messrs E. Mc
Donald and Jas. Doyle. Mr. Dan
Seigert was starter, Mr. D. C. Seigert,
handicapper, Mr. H. Reed, field stew

ard with many other helpers. The
results were as follow :

School boys Handicap, 100 yards —

First prize, medal presented by Mr.
.F. G. Lewis, Edward Lucas; second
prize presented by Mr. H. Evans,
Fred Watkins.

Girls race, urtder 14 years, 100
yards — Ahair brush presented by
Mr. W. Phin, Lorna Lewis; second
yards— A hair brush presented by
A. H. Richards, Eileen Meers.

Cappcedee Wheel Race — A very
handsome silver cup presented by Mr.
W. S. Murray who also gave a

smaller cup as second prize — First
heat, K. Maroney, N. Dickson, K.
Sawatschke; second heat, C. Maroney,
N. Siviour, R. Dunne; Final, K. Mar
oney, N. Dickson.

Girls race under 10 years. First
prize brooch presented by Mrs. G. J.
Trusler, Joan Miller; second prize,
Kookaburra brooch nresented by Mrs
D. C. Seigert, Jean Willis,.

Married
ladies,

race — First prize
silver cake fcish nresented bv Messrs
Ayling and Dwyers, Gawler,*Mrs. W.
Jones; second

prize, box of linen
handkerchiefs presented by Mr. J G
Tiver, Mrs. Ken Seigert.

Single ladies race — First prize,
silver cream basin and spoon, pre
sented by Mr. R. R. Walsh, Miss Mar
iorie Peters; second prize, silver cake
basket nresented by Mr. E. S. Statton,
Miss Coral Jones.

Cartapo Wheel Race.— First prize
handsome cup presented by Mr. E.
McDonald and for second a*beautiful
silver cup of a different design, pre
sented by Mr. J. Doyle. First heat,
K. Maroney. C. Maroney, and D.
Dunne tie for second; second heat,
N. Siviour, N. Dickson, Cain; Final,
K. Maroney, N. Dickson.

Bowling at stump, about 50 com

peted for the bat presented by Mr. F.
W. Miller and finally won' by W.
Mayo with Mr. G. Maxted a close se
cond.

I Rooster dmse — Boys, Lloyd Jones;
! girls, Joan Miller.

Married men's race— Pipe present
ed by W. D. and H. O. Wills, Ade

laide, Mr. Joe Prior.

New Institute Handicap — Hand-

some cup presented by WaliJow Ltd.,

Adelaide, for first prize and for se

cond prize an equally valuable shav

ing mirror and outfit presented by

Mr. J. R. Clarke, K. Blight first and

T. Richards second. Mr.. Waldow
who was present handed over the

Wadlow cup.

Boys under 14, 100 yards handicap,
First prize electric torch presented
by Mr. A. F. McDonald, Ted Willis;

second prize a watch presented by Mr

H. Dunneman, Fred Watkins.
Reed Cup, 100 yards handicap, H.

Wuttke; second prize, trophy presen
ted by Mr. P. Findlay, K. Maroney.

After the sports a move was again
made to the New Institute where a

most appetising and tastefully- set

out high tea was provided.
_

The

tables were a picture with their lovely
floral decorations of pale pink carna

tions, heuchera and fern. The help
ers were Meidames T. Denton (con

vener), G. Woodman, G. J. Tiver, J.

Honan, Willis, T. Cogan, J. D. Kelly,
G. J. Trusler, A. Blight, D. Jones,
W. Hopkins and Duggan.

In the evening a first classconcert
was given when the building was

again packed to the utmost. The*

items which were greatly appreciated
were given by Madame Marcelle Ber

ardi, Mr. G. Hele and Mr. Don Wild
smith of Adelaide, with local talent,
namely, Mesdames J. G. Tiver and E.

C. Thomas, Misses Gwen Woolcock,
Ne dra Walsh, Mary Hooper and Rus
sell and a company of local artistes.

A dance followed at which Mrs.

Mundy's orchestra of Terowie, sup

plied the music. The total takings
for the day including Sir John Mel

rose's handsome gift of £200, was

about £540. Special mention should
be given of the work of Mr. J. R.

Clarke, the secretary appointed for
the Opening Day Carnval, and his

splendid committee, the whole affair
reflected the greatest credit on them
and all other assistants including the

town and district folk who so unani
mously entered into the whole func
tion.

Mr. F. Gaskell has been appoint
ed librarian and caretaker.
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No More Dirty
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for frequent bar; el

cleaning. Use Luba

loy (self lubricating

f
alloy) 22's always
and prevent nie'al

fouling. Lubaloy 22's

are non-corrosive

and therefore leng
then the life of your

rifle. Non-greasy and

therefore clean to
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Hallett Cash and Carry.

bargains^alTthe time.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK :

Mason's Screw Top Preserve Jars 9s lid
l)ozen

Tie Over Jam Jars 4s Ud dozen.
Men's Blucher Boots all sizes 9/11 pair

Men's Military Boots all sizes 15s 6d pair

Boys' Boots 7 to 10 at 8s lid pair

Boys' Boots 11 to 1 at 9s lid pair
Ladies' Glace Shoes all sizes 28s 6d for 17s 6d.

Ladies Frocks, etc, etc., at special Cash
and Carry prices.

Hallett Cash and Carry.
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SHELL DEFIANCE BLOWFLY OIL js a valuable specific which unfailingly

kills maggots, soothes and heals the wound, and softens dags; it remains

active for a longer period than any other product on the market, and

does not wash off with rain or urine. The peculiar, lasting odour of

DEFIANCE BLOWFLY OIL is repulsive to the brown and green blowfly,

and treated sheep are rendered immune from attacks.

Sold in 4 gallon and 1 gallon Tins.

Full Particulars supplied on Application,

SHELL
DEFIANCE BLOWFLY OIL

^A PRODUCT OF THE SHELL COMPANY LIMITED c03

CONFIRMED PROOF.

People Cannot Doubt What Has Been

Twice Proved.

(No. 5.)

In gratitude for relief from Caches

and pains of bad backs — from dis

tressing kidney ills — thousands have

publicly recommended Doan's Back

ache Kidney Pills. People who

testified years ago now say the re

sults were permanent. This testi

mony doubly proves the worth of

Doan's Backache Pills to all. kidney
sufferers :

Mrs. H. Hollis, Tod Street, Gawler,
says : 'Some years ago I bought
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills and

used them for backache and they
completely cured me The constant

nagging pains made my life miserable,

and as I could not get no rest from

the torture day or night, I always felt

tired and fit for nothing. I also suf

fered with headaches and giddiness.
After my cure I told you that you

could publish the facts for the bene

fit of others and I have seen my tes
timonial appearing from time to time

in the local paper, and I hope it has

been the means of bringing relief

to other sufferers. Doan's Backache

Kidney Pills is a first-rate remedy
and no mistake. I always keep a

bottle, by me, and take a few doses

every now and again just at. a tonic

for the kidneys. I attribute n.v good
health solely to Doan's Pills and

would not like to be without them.'

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold by all chemists and store

keepers. Foster-McClellan Co., Pro

prietors, 15 Hamilton Street, Sydney.
But, be sure you get DOAN'S.

C.O.R PETROL

—BRITISH MOTOR SPIRIT.—
Stand* Any Test.

The New C.O.R. is colorless, un

adulterated,
_

non-carbonising, non

detonating.
DELIVERED IN BULK

within a radius of 15 miles of Burra

T. RbVILLIS
Sole Agent for the' District,

ABERDEEN.
Phone Kooringa 197.
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